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Indoor station WiFi ws with hands-free function - Indoor
station door communication White 6741W

Comelit Group
6741W
8023903332070 EAN/GTIN

348,86 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Indoor station WiFi ws with hands-free function 6741W with video, installation technology bus system, surface-mounted installation, material plastic, picture system PAL, with
memory function, bug-proof, door opener operation, switching functions, hands-free function, function lamps, connection with smartphone possible, with automatic door opener,
Color white, call silencing, internal communication, call differentiation, volume control, width 115mm, height 160mm, depth 22mm, indoor video station Mini WiFi handsfree (HF)
SB2. White for surface mounting with 4.3'' color screen 16/9, handsetless. Regulation of the brightness, the color and the volume of the ringtone, which can be individually
selected from different melodies. Standard equipment with buttons for door release, with corresponding LED display, as well as with 7 additional soft-touch buttons for
answering calls, self-switching on, call to the porter switchboard, ring tone deactivation, menu call-up and menu control. Manages the storey call as standard. Standard with 2
pcs. 8-piece DIP switch units for addressing the subscriber addresses and programming the buttons. In addition, the Mini HF WiFi is equipped with a WiFi module which
enables the monitor to be connected to your own WiFi home network. The Comelit app must be downloaded from the Google PlayStore or Apple AppStore and the smartphone
connected to the monitor using smart registration. Thus, the video door call including audio communication can be reached in the WiFi and 3G network. The monitor can only
be used in the SB2 system. The equipment includes the base plate for wall mounting or for attachment to housings for the living area and the branch terminal for the riser Art.
1214/2C. Dimensions: 160x115x22mm.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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